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An explosion in a USU chemistry lab 
left a professor with serious eye damage 
and burns to his face and head. Protective 
Although basketball season is still weeks 
away , nineofUSU's men 's basketball 
team have several games und er their belt, 
gear may have helped ....... . .... page 3 How did they do? .. ............ Page I 0 
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8 earn title of Aggiette 
Thirty six USU coeds, com-
ing from all over the West, 
took to the Spectrum floor 
Tuesday to try out for a 
coveted spot on the l 983-84 
Aggiette drill team. 
After the dancing and drill-
ing auditions, eight girls were 
chosen. They are Tracy 
Crawford , Bountiful , Utah; 
Candace LaMont, Logan ; 
Corie Shoemaker , Boise, 
Karie Allred, right, flashes 
one of those Aggiette smiles 
in yesterday's tryouts. 
Below, Rachelle Moon shows 
one of her routines. 
Idaho; Patri ce Allen, Orem 
Utah; Stephanie Steed, Boun-
tiful; Teresa Talbot, Delta, 
Utah; Kari Allred, Murray, 
Utah; and Amy Vandever, 
Burley, Idaho. 
Irene Bates directs the Ag-
giettes, who perform at football 
and basketball games and 
travel to high schools in 
recruiting campa igns. 
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- jurors found heiress Fran ces Bernice Schreuder 
Testimony starts 
PROVO (AP) - Killer 
Gary Gilmore was offered 
$50,000 for rights to his story, 
Gilmore's uncle testified. But 
an attorney said Gilmore sold 
the rights to his story for 
SI ,000 - and the condition 
that more than $50,000 be 
paid for his uncle's story. 
The testimony was by Vern 
Dami co, a defendant and the 
plaintifrs leadoff witness in 
the suit by the victims' 
families seeking a bigger share 
in the profits from the 
Gilmore story. 
A jury of four women and 
four men was picked to hear 
the case in which the plain-
tiffs, Deborah Bushnell and 
Colleen Jensen, their children 
and the Commercial Union 
Assurance Co., seek an 
unspecified amount. 
Gilmore was executed by 
firing squad Jan. 17, 1977, for 
slaying Bushnell. The story 
righ1s were sold to Lawrence 
Schiller and Norman Mailer 
wrote the Pulitzer Prize winn-
ing book, Tht Extcutioner's 
Song, and later wrote the 
screen play for the movie , 
which won two Emmy awards 
Sunday night. 
Maxim's opens 
PEKING (AP) - Maxim's 
of Paris has opened in Peking, 
its famous red awnings and 
gold lettering so out of place 
that gawking Chinese fall off 
their bicycles and police must 
restrain local crowds. 
Such a sumptuous, capitalis1 
decadence would have been 
only recently. But today Max-
im 's is part of China's moder-
nization strategy to amass 
foreign currency and is 
welcomed by the government 
of top leader Deng Xiaoping. 
"Maxim's isn't just a 
restaurant, it 's Paris, it's a 
place where you can dream in 
life,' ' designer-entrepreneur 
Pierre Cardin said Monday at 
the grand opening for the 
French-Chinese venture he 
heads . 
Dinner for two at Maxim's 




(AP) - A "snooper" who 
gained access to a message 
center computer at Oklahoma 
State University and warned 
"there is not way to catch us" 
was captured when he was 
lured into a trap, authorities 
said. 
Oklahoma State University 
Police Chief Everett Eaton 
said Sean K. Riddle, 18, a 
university student, was ar-
rested Sept. 20 and charged 
with unlawful procurement of 
telecommunications services 
and larceny of computer time, 
both misdemeanors. 
Riddle, of Oklahoma City, 
pleaded innocent before Payne 
County Special District Judge 
Cheryl Ramsey and was 
released on $500 bond. His 
court date was set for Oct. 26. 
Officials said the computer 
Riddle is charged with raiding 
is used to place messages on a 
flash sign, simi lar to those us-
ed by banks to give 
temperature and time infor-
outlawed as Western evil until mation. 
guihy of first-degree murder late Tuesday said a smiling prosecutor, Ernie Jones. 
night "You're never confident in a first-degree 
Schreuder , a New York socialite accused of murder trial." 
persuading her son 10 kill her millionaire Jones said he was unaware of any woman 
father, sat apparently stunned in the minutes ever before being convic1ed of capital homicide 
following the verdict. in Utah. 
Third District Judge Ernest Baldwin schedul· Baldwin spent an hour Tuesday morning 
ed the penalty phase of Mrs. Schreuder's trial delivering detailed instructions to the 
for Monday morning , when the same jury or 12-member jury, Schreuder innocent, or guihy 
the judge, whichever she chooses, will hear of first-degree murder or second-degree 
testimony on mitigating or aggravating cir- murder. 
cumstances before deciding whether to sentence Mrs. Schreuder, 45, was charged with firs1-
her to life in prison or to death. degree murder in the July 23, 1978, shooting 
Under Utah law, the condemned can choose death of her 76-year-old father. 
Flight recorder believed found 
TOKYO (AP) - Japanese government of-
ficials reportedly said Tuesday that U.S. Navy 
search vessels have located the flight data and 
voice recorders from the downed South Korean 
airliner, but a Navy spokesman denied the 
reports. 
Reports by the Japan Broadcasting Corp. 
and the Kyodo News Service, quoting unnam-
ed government sources, followed a statement 
by the chief governemnt spokesman that set off 
a wave of speculation the Americans would 
soon recover the recorders. 
But Lt. Gary Shrout, spokesman for the 
U.S . Navy in Japan, denied the reports. "As 
of this afternoon we have not found the black 
box," he said. " I'm not waffiing on that one." 
The recorders - the so-called "b lack box" 
- have tapes of the last 30 minutes of the 
flight and might tell why the Korean aircraft 
veered off course into Soviet airspace. 
Tuesday morning, Chief Cabinet secretary 
Masaharu Gotoda, Japan's top government 
spokesman, said the United States invited 
Japanese officials to join U.S. search operations 
off western Sakhalin where the Korean Air 
Linc-s jumbo jet is thought to have gone down 
after being hit a Soviet missile Sept. 1 wi1h 269 
people aboard. 
Later Tuesday, 10 officials, including two 
from Japan, joined American's in the search. 
Eastern urges employees to accept cuts 
MIAMI (AP) - Eastern Airlines will be 
forced to either close down or file for protection 
under federal bankruptcy laws if its entire work 
force does not accept 15 percent wage cuts, 
Chairman Frank Borman said Monday. 
A union official responded that "threats" by 
the airline would not solve its current labor 
problems. 
In a videotaped mesage distributed Monday 
10 the company's 37,500 employees, Borman 
said the Miami-based carrier's dim financial 
picture required drastic and immediate action. 
'' He told them we have three choices,'' said 
Richard McGraw, Eastern's senior vice presi-
dent for corporate communications. "One is to 
shut the airline down, one is to file a Chapter 
11 bankruptcy petiton and try to operate like 
Continental Airlines, and the only really viablt 
option is to approve a 15 perl'ent wage cut." 
On Saturday, financially troubled Continen-
tal Airlines announced the airline had filed for 
reorganization under protection of federal 
bankruptcy regulations and temporarily 
suspended domestic flights after posting losses 
of $471.9 milllion since January 1979, 
Eastern Airlines, which faces the possibili1y 
of a mid-October walkout by its 5,800 night at· 
tendants, held a special board meeting last 
week to discuss cost-cutting proposals promp1td 
by the summer's disappointing business. 
Insurgents accused of boosting forces St:itesman BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) - The Lebanese army Tuesday accused anti-government forces 
of using the newly proclaimed cease-fire 10 
reinforce positions around arrny s1rongholds on 
the hills overlooking Beirut 
But an army statement carrying the char~e 
stopped short of accusing Syrian-backed Druse 
militiam en of violating the cease-fire, which 
Monday halted a three-week civil war in 
Lebanon 's l'Cntral mountains and the outskirts 
of Beirut 
Beirut newspapers said a four· man commit-
tee - romposc.·d of reprcst·ntatives of 1he army 
and warring Christian, Drusc and Shiite 
Moslc.-m mili11as - planm·d to meet priva1dy 
tod;.,y tu work on arn:m~emcnts for nm-
solidatin!{ tlw 1rul't· 
!'Jc.·wspap<-r eports satd U. St:er<·lary-
Gc.·nnal Jav1n Pnc.·z de Cuellar was in contact 
with the.· prt·~idents of Syria and Lebanon 
rc.·garthng formation of an obsnvatinn forn· to 
monnor the.· n·ast"•lire 
rtw rq>orts aaid lx-tw<·t·n ~00 and 600 
observers would be needed to supervise the 
truce, mediated by Saudi Arabia and the 
United States to end fighting that erupted after 
the Israeli army withdrew from Lebanon's cen-
tral mountains Sept. 4. 
Gen Franco Angioni, commander of lialy's 
contingent in the multinational peacekeeping 
force, told The Associated Press that Italy has 
been asked to send up to 250 troops to the cen-
tral mountains as part of the observation force 
And the leftist newspaper As-Safir quoted un-
named Lebanese govermcnt sources as saying 
Franl'r has promised to contribute 250 
observers. 
As-Safir said 1he four-man cease-fire commit-
tee is srhedult-d to debatt" a plan 10 establish 
Lcbam ·st· army control ovn the coastal 
hii.;hway that links llt>1ru1 with Israeli army 
lines in sourthan Lebanon and over the ren1ral 
highway liking Beirut with Syrian army lines m 
rastern Lebanon . 
Strerts in Beirut Wl're jammed with t·ars and 
pt·nplt- as rc-s1dl·nts look ad'"an1agt- or the truce. 
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By DRU SWENSEID 
Statesman 1taff writer 
USU i.s insti1u1ing a diffcreni general education program 
wi1h irs n<."w s1udents this fall quarter, said George Stoddard, 
who rt'Cently relinquished his position as chairman of the 
subcommiuee tha1 designed 1hc program. 
The program, which has been researched and developed by 
1he subcommine<' - a subcommi11ec of the Educational 
Policies C.:ommiuee of the Faculty Sena1e - over the past 
thrCt" years is designed to provide a broader educational 
ouilook for SlUdems, said Stoddard. 
By establishing difTerenc general education cri1eria, Stod-
dard says, che universi1y hopes students will gain greater 
knowledge in fields of study outside their own, especially at 
1he baccalaurt"ate level. 
''For example,'' said Stoddard, ''the biologist should learn 
about the wcietal part of life to truly be a pan of life. " The 
program approved b}· the Faculty Senate and the university 's 
administration, according to Scoddard, will require students 
10 take the majority of 1heir general education credits in 
disciplines or quadrants outside their own. 
This means the majority of the 30 broadening knowledge 
credits will be spent in areas other than their major 
Spt"Cializa1ion. Thus, said Stoddard, students in the 
humanities and arts quadrant will 1ru<e most of their generaJ 
nJucation through the life science and physical science 
quadrants. 
In addition, Stoddard said, USU has added two unique 
fartors 10 this conventional approach to gencraJ education. 
First, he said, is a learning skills area in which six credits of 
(continued on page 47) 
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Professor OK after explosion 
By DON PORTER 
Statesman staff writer 
An explosion in a third 
floor laboratory of Wids1oe 
Hall sent USU post-
doctoraJ associate Bill 
Crider to 1he Logan 
Regional HospitaJ Tuesday 
morning. 
Brian Strong, a USU 
police officer, said the 
department received a call 
at 9: 18 a.m. wilh the 
message someone had been 
injured in an explosion at 
Widstoe Hall. USU police 
and an ambulance rcspon9-
ed 10 the scene 
simultaneously, where 
medical technicians provid-
ed Crider with first aid at-
lention before 1ranspor1ing 
him to 1he hospital. 
Jon Takemo10 , an 
associate professor in the 
chemistry and biochemistry 
department, was across the 
hall from the lab in his of-
fice when 1he explosion 
took place. 
Takemoto said the explo-
sion was initiated when 
Crider removed a prcssuriz-
ed glass jar contammg a 
.. growth medium " (a sugar 
solution which promotes the 
growth of bacteria) from a 
heated environmenl into 
the relatively cool at-
mosphere of the laboratory 
Takemo10 added that the 
' ' If he had been 
wearing protective 
gear, he might not 
have been hurt so 
seriously.'' 
jar had actually 
" imploded " initially, after 
which the ho1 dcbri was 
hurl ed 1hroughout the lab, 
injuring Crider and damag-
ing a ligh1 fixture. 
Dr. Steven Taylor, a 
physician at Logan 
Regional Hospital, said 
Crider was admitted a1 9:41 
a.m. wi1h first degree burns 
over 50 percent of his face, 
cy("~ and cheeks; inhila1ion 
burns 10 his nose; first 
degree burns scattered over 
his chest and stomach; se-
cond degree burns on his 
left bicep; probabl(" first 
degree corneal burns to 
both eyes; and shallow 
lacerations to his right 
shou lder, bicep and thigh. 
Taylor said Crider was 
released from the hospi1al 
in "sa1 isfactory condition" 
at 11: 19 a.m., nearly two 
hours a fter he was adm it-
ted. 
Takemoto said Crider 
was fortunate not to have 
been injured more severely. 
Siron~ echoed 1hat state· 
ment, by saying the post-
doc1oral associate was wear-
ing no protective gear 
wha1socvcr when the acci-
dent occu rred. 
"If he had been wearing 
protective gear, he might 
not have been hurt so 
seriously," S1 rong said. 
" In faci, I'm sure he 
wouldn '1 have been 
(injured as seriously as ht: 
was).'' 
More bwe, and a new route are pan ofthis fall's shuttle bw service. They service campus from 6:45 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
Bus service expands; more housing stops 
By CAROLYN FREDRIKSEN 
Stateaman staff writer 
The USU shu11le bus service has been expanded 
1his faJI to ane,s a larger area of campus housing. 
The univ("rsity purchased an additional bus 10 pick 
people up at the free parking l01 ·east of the Romney 
S1adium and at a stop north of the Triads. 
Tht" new route, which is expected to cut traffic 
congestion on campus, will also provide 1ransporta-
1ion for married students who previously had to waJk 
to the Student Living Center 10 catch a bus . 
Thret" buses, colored blue and white, will begin at 
6:45 a.m. from the ("asl s(adium parking 101 and run 
un1il 3:30 p.m. Two buses will 1hen S<:rvin· the cam· 
pus until 6 p.m. A fourth bus will be: addl·d \\.'IOtcr 
quarter if needed. 
"People have been waiting too long, and we want 
to make ii to the center of campus in a timely man-
ner." said Donald Wrigh1, assistant director of USU 
Housing and supervisor of the shu11le sys1cm. 
Wright said they would not, however, stick 10 a 
specific time schedule on the inter.-aJ pickup s lx-C'ausc 
''we don't want the buses ranng IO meet a 
schedule." He said the wait between buses will be 
about every 6 or 7 minutes wi1h each rou1e 1aking 20 
10 25 minutes. 
Other stops mclude 1100 North and 1200 Eas1, 
,railer courts, San Juan Hall, Davis Hall and 
Richards Hall. The shu1tle~ will al~o s("n·ice the 
HPER, LOS lns1i1ute, Art Barn and Bulkn Hall 
before heading back to 1he stadium parking lot. 
The shu ttle service, which is free to USU students, 
has run for six years but is not expected to grow any 
larger, said Wright. 
The university donated the new bus and, ac<.:or-
ding w \'\ 'r ight, two-thirds of the mont·y 10 finance 
th(" shuttl(" syste m is provided by USU Housing (an 
auxiliary business), and the other one-third is the 
university's rcsponsibil11y. 
"The shuttle st·n.·ice is an impor1a111 par1 of the 
university environmcn1," he said. 
Senior bus drin.•r, Ray Dou~las, a veteran of five.· 
years, services early mornin~ crowds. His fellow 
drivt•rs are Joanne Murphy and John McQuilkin 
and a numb<'r of r<>lief drivers for the- lain roulf'S 
Pa.ae 4 The Uta.h Sta.team&" Mo,.d&y, September 26, 1983 
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Take another look 
at shuttle bus route 
USU Housing has been busy the past few months 
preparing for the new school year. Most of hous-
ing's efforts will undoubtedly make life for some 
campus residents a little easier. 
The inevitable question arises: Are as many 
students as possible getting an improved service for 
the added dollars being spent? 
The answer is yes ... and no. 
Parking and housing officials for the past few 
years have been haggling about the ever-increasing 
parking and traffic congestion problems on campus. 
Paving the parking lot east of the Romney 
Stadium and providing shuttle service to that area 
will likely help alleviate those problems. 
And the new shuttle route will better serve some 
of the married students who previously had to walk 
a few blocks to the bus stop. 
However, extending shuttle service to too large 
an area can be counterproductive - if it takes too 
long, some students might as well walk or drive. 
Making Student Living Center students returning 
to their apartments take the trip around Aggie 
Village, stopping at the east stadium parking lot and 
at another spot on the north side of the village, is a 
waste of their time. 
Since three buses service the area, one alternative 
would be having two of them service the living 
center and the other providing service solely to the 
stadium parking lot. 
A more logical solution eliminating the stop on 
the north side of the village and putting it on 1000 
North near 1200 East. That way, both village and 
living center residents could be served. 
Shuttle service is still new to USU. Every year, the 
service changes slightly. It's up to housing officials 
to see those changes are worth the time, effort and 
money involved and that student interests are best-
served. 
"I VUNN0 CoAq.( 
IT~ -X.Jff HA~lt>R. 
MEWG~ INTO 
A SPO~T Wl-lERB 
?HERE'S ALWAYS 
AA AM&llAIJC.E" 
WAr~ NEARSY .. 
Disrespect for children is demonstrated 
To the editor: 
In response to Dale Mabery's 
article on page 31 of the Sept. 
26 issue, it is evident that Mr. 
Mabery is ignorant (not ig-
nernl) of the needs of young 
children. In his remark concer-
ning "the call of the child" and 
the lack of babysitters, he has 
demonstrated his disrespect for 
children and their needs. 
As a graduate student in 
family and human develop-
ment with an emphasis in in-
fancy and early childhood, 
may I say that I find the lack of 
babysitters admirable. 
Many of the young mothers 
must leave their children duing 
the working hours and 
therefore need to be with their 
children during the evening 
and al social functions. 
People should not be ex-
pected to find a babysitter each 
time they wish to leave their 
house. Children are a natural 
and beautiful part of life and 
should not be cloistered from 
the world. Obviously, there are 
places and times when the al-
tendance of young children is 
not appropriate. However, 
there is seldom any problem 
with children in this type of 
situation. 
So, Mr. Mabery, perhaps you 
could think about the well-
being of someone else beside 
yourself, and the next time you 
hear the call of a child, 
remember that someone is 
concerned enough to let their 
chi Id experience the world and 
togetherness as a family. 
Kristin McBride 
1sydney Harris I Kicking the habit 
A reader has sent me a flat-
tering lettrr asking - indeed, 
begging - that I write a col-
umn about the clangers of mari 
juana. Whal is flattering is that 
she informs me that her son is a 
fervent reader of my column, 
and would not take anyone's 
advke except mine. 
Unfortunately, I am in no 
position to offer advice of this 
sort as long as I myself remain 
hooked on cigarettes, even 
after an illness that my doctor 
attributes in large part to smok-
ing. 
Besides, advice of any kind 
falls on deaf ears until the per-
'>On 1,;, rC'ady to follow it, as 
every parent c;urply mu._t know. 
In giving up a bad habit, it ,.._ 
not t•11ough to know it i,;, a bad 
h,1h1t, or ('VC'n to wc1nt to, a, 
long a, it r(•main, purt>ly an m-
tell('<.'lual knowlNlge ,1ncl only 
a con,ciou"' de,irl'. 
'Th.i t which I should 1101 do, 
I do," said St. Paul. "And that 
which I should do, I do not 
do." This was before his con-
vcr,;,ation - whether rrligious 
or not - to give up the things 
we ,hou Id not do. 
If anything proves Freud's 
theory of the unconscious ii is 
such habits, which resist all ra-
tional analysis and resolve, in a 
perverted triumph of the un-
conscious over the voluntary. 
I have never experimented 
with marijuana, or any other 
kind of drug, because I feel1ha1 
my addiction to cigarette-. is 
bad enough, and indicates that 
I might eas,ly become the slave 
lo anothN habit I do not re-
quire. But how can someone in 
my vulnC>rable po<,ition point a 
finger ell anyone el<.e who ic-, 
stumbling and slipping down 
the primro"'e path? 
There "" only one rout(' to 
giving up ,, habit: you haw to 
w<mt to enough, nothing el,e 
will help- not Smokpfnders, 
not hypnosis, not acupunture, 
not even the fear of death. 
In a sense, it is harder to give 
up cigarettes than relin-
quishing what are called 
"controlled substances." 
Cigarettes permit you to keep 
on working and functioning 
socialy; they do not wreck 
your life or your career - they 
only work slowly on your 
health. So it is easier to ra-
tionalize their use than an ad-
dict ion to the more 
catastrophic drugs. 
I would C'stimate con,er-
vatively that half the people 
who .,moke dgart•ttes would 
like to quit, or have tried to 
vainly. There i., no point in 
h.u.mguing thPm about "will 
J1(l\'\'t•r'' until they thPm.,elvt•.., 
MC' rC'ddy emotionally cl"- wPII 
,is in1,•ll,•ctu<1lly to take the 
plungc>. It you are rc•,1/ly rPady, 
any help will do; if you are not, 
nobody elsp r,111 help. 
Campus Clip File 
This week 
by 
RUDY VAN KAMPEN 
Ethnocentrism: avoid it 
Edttor', note: Campu, Cliptile is a weekly column ,n wh,ch a 
member of USU', studentbody is invited to express an op,-
mon of his or her choict•. Rudy Van Kampen is the AS USU stu-
dent relation ... vire president and is majoring in accounting . 
When I wa, asked to write this column I wondered why I 
was cho.,t.'n, !-iince it is uo;,ually written by people who spend 
their entire year memorizing Roget's Thesaurus for the sole 
purpo~ of ,;lumping anyone with whom they come in contact. 
Although it may sound contradictory, I would like 10 discuss 
the word ethnocentri,m. 
According lo the dictionary, ethnocentrism is the develop-
menr of an orientation that very strongly identifies with one 's 
own culture. Sociologically sp, .. aking, other groups or na-
llonalitie, are judged by one's own customary standards. In 
other word.,, if one is ethnocentric, one thinks that his or her 
culturP, religion, tradition, or country is better than that of any 
o1her. 
I love the United Slates very much and am thankful for lhe 
freedom we mjoy. Nevertheless, if we look closely at the at-
titudes projected by the media and those within ourselves, we 
see an underlying c;tigma of ethnocentrism. The American 
tourist is well-known for his comparing of everything he 
come, in contact with to that of his own country. The United 
Stat!"i is better at everything: sports, quality of food, 
technology, education, architecture - basically everything. Is 
this truth or fallacy/ 
Let's take our voting percentage, for instance. In 1980, ii was 
52 percent, th,• lowest voter turnout since 1948. In a country 
such as Sweden, voter turnout is generally well over 80 per-
cent, which is a far cry from our 52 percent. 
The United States is presently going through a physical 
fitnes!, cralt'. People in other countries, especially in Europe, 
have always been physically fit. The Netherlands, for example, 
has the lowest death rate in the world, because almost 
everyone in that country ride, a bike when traveling short 
distances. 
We are wry advanced in the area of technology , yet lhal is 
not to say we are supenor in all factets of technology. Take lhe 
areas of automobile manufacturing and electronics. For 
decades West Germany and Japan exceeded our scientists ,n 
those area .... 
Many American citie!-t are very culturally oriented, like Loc. 
Angeles and New York City. The United States has never pro-
duced painters like those of the European Renaissance era. 
London is renownPd for ,ts theater. The works of Mozart , 
Beethoven, Chopin, WagnN, and others will never be surpass-
ed by those of modern classical artists. 
Architecture is another area in which the U.S.A. is definitely 
lading; virtually every country is the free world has 1IS own 
distinctive style of architecture. South America, Europe, and 
the Far East are rich in structure building. Many countries 
painstakingly try lo have the styles of new buildings coor-
dinate with 1he resl of the region, so that the cily will retain its 
flavor and charm. Thi" is not a common practice her<', nor do 
we spend time or money on the restoration of the old 
buildings. 
From tht- Department of Education's recent report on 
schools in the Unit<•d States, we can see that there ne,•d, to be 
an upgrading of our educational system. Many other countries 
have a system where a <,fudent is .,ec·tioned off into different 
directions. Tht•se area.., dre neared by a .. tudent'.-. own abilit1e.,, 
mter~rs, and Cdpabilitie.,. The clas..,room in which all students 
are lumped togethe-r regardle.,.., of p('rform,1nce is virtually 
nonexistent. 
Trends hit Europe and Jap.m long bl'fore lh<'\' hil hert•. Styl,•s 
that are progre .. sivt- ht>rt> w(•re popular at lea .. t a year or two 
ago m the-.e countrie!>. Amt>rican mu.,ic i., greatly influC>nceci 
Britain dnd other European land ... America dop-. not hc1ve <l 
monopoly on the commenn•mt>nt oi ..,tvlr>s and i,v .. hion ... 
TheSP are a it•w areas in which I do 1101 think that thP Unit('(I 
States IS the supreme authority. We exc<>I in m~ny thing, , but 
are not the tx>st in every t.ic(•t ot our lifr•,tyle. 
We need to have pride in our country and in the heritage wP 
but lack of open-mindedne ... s, or t>thnocenlrism, j-, a vin• 
every American !,hould avoid . 
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Students who have not either handed in their letter of ac-
ceptance for their student financial aid - or excercised their 
aid vouchers by the end of regular registration - will have 
their awards canceled on Sept. 30. 
According to Dick Michaud , financial aid director, there 
are two primary reasons for the early action this year. The 
first is the increased number of students who are applying for 
student aid who have not yet received an award of the con-
cerned aid. 
"If there is any unused aid out there we want to know 
about it and get it into the hands of those students who have 
applied for it and can use it ," Michaud explained. 
He went on to point out secondly that for the first timnc in 
history 1 the USU Financial Aids Office is able to make dmely 
rewards of available aid through its new computer system. 
' ' In prior years ,'' Michaud said, 11 it was difficult 10 know 
just what funds were available until after the middle of the 
acadmeic year. With the new aid management system, ac-
countability is greatly simplified. This will be a great asset to 
the students and was one of the primary reasons for its in-
stallation. " 
Students who arc waiting for aid will be notified by Finan-
cial Aids if they receive an award from the funds which may 
become available. 
Make your point in 
a letter to the editor. 
SC 315. YOUR letter is 
welcome. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 3 Part of step 
4 Became 
1 Malay gibbon aware of 
4 Pertaining to 5 Above 
the moon 6 At present 
9 Headgear 7 Hebrew 
12 Man's name month 
13 Lyrlc poem 8 Part of forti-
14 Nati'ffl metal r~tion 
15 Long view 9 Mountain 
17 Walks Hke pass 
a duck 10 Exist 
19 Organs of 11 Footllke part 
hearing 16 Caudal 
21 Beam appendage 
22 Dashes 18 Changes 
25 More recent color of 
Answer to Mooday'1 Pnzle 
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L E 0 A 0 A 
C L AM IMP 8 T 0 p 
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0 T TO ■ NI T ■ p I T H 
u p ■ E AO S 
G U I T A A ■ A p I A "y 
I T S A I A TA A E E 
G E T A A T E L M E T 
29 Parent: 20 Plays leading 
Colloq. role 31 Freshet 48 Tidy 
30 Jumps 22 Country of 34 Hog 50 Conducted 
32 Piece for one Europe 36 Began 51 Swiss river 
33 Snake 23 Out of date 39 Foam 52 Plgpen 
35 Lets fall 24 Blemishes 41 Moham- 53 Resort 
37 Pinch 26 Emerged medan prince 55 Expire 
38 Egyptian victorious 44 Goes by 58 Greek letter 
goddess 27 Choice part water 59 Symbot 
40 Declare 28 Lassoed 46 Tolls for tin 
42 Symbol for 
tellurium 
43 Wine drink 
45 Branded 
47 Son of 
Jacob 









62 Remain erect 
63 Ocean 
DOWN 
t Unit of 
Bulgarian 
currency 
2 Noted boxer 
~~ (Q)1f1C~ ~JR (Q)1f1C~~~ (Q)1f1C~ ~~ (Q)1f1C~~ JP2@1f1C~~ 
1fc~ ~ @1rfc~S:>JP@1rfc~ ~JP)@1rfc~Sports S:>JP)@1rfc~ 
America's Cup floats to Land Down Under 
AuHnlia II and Libeny tack during second race of America's cup at ncwpon , R.I. , above . Be• 
low, Libcny, lcft, and Aunralia II round marker in event which saw first U.S . loss ever. 
Cohn Ambtm~ pita~ 
Australia II victorious 
in historic sailing upset 
By WILL GRIM SLEY 
AP Sp ec ia l Corres pond ent 
NEWPORT, R I. (AP) - nw '"""'"~ skipper, John 
Benrand, wept unashamedly. H is hcan-brokcn Amnirnn 
rival, Denn is Conne r , kept a stiff upper lip while his lx-a1en 
red-hulled sloop flew 1he Stars and Siripes a1 half masl 
l 1 was an occasion for tears and cheers - a dark day for 
American pride, an elixi r for 1he national c~o of a dis1ant 
conrin<.>nl of some l 5 million peop le who sometimes feel 
forgoucn at the bo11om of the world. 
And ii was the day on which this staid o ld seapon rcsorr 
went deliriously mad over a band of lca1her-10ugh, free- living 
Aust ral ians who absco nded wi1h one of 1his c:oun1ry's most 
prized possessions - yach1ing's Amcric:a's Cup. 
For a few wild, unharnessed hours, 11 seemed everybody 
donned 1he green and gold, sang "Wahzmg Matilda" and 
bccamt" an Aussie 
Nobody met a s1rangcr. 
" \,\,'(' finally ,go1 rid of that darned Cup," a NJ1ional 
Guard corporal said under his breath as 1ht· radio blan:d the 
news 1hat Austr<.tlia II had nosst·d the finish lme 41 snonds 
aht·ad of Libeny, thus t·nding a !Tl-year possession of the 
bottomless silver pllc:hcr by the Unitt•d Stain. 
It clictn·1 mark 1hc encl of an na It markt·d th<· c:ncl of an 
age 
(cont inue d on page 8) 
Entry forms are now being 
given for fall quarter 
RUN FOR 
YOUR LIFE 
Everyone is invited to participate. 
All you have to do is run, swim, or 
bicycle an equivalent of 200 miles, 
and you'll be awarded a free tee 
shirt at the end of the quarter. 
Pick up entry forms and jogging routes in the 
Student Activity Center. 
3rd Floor, Taggart Student Center. This Week!! 
r----------------------------------1 I 
! <rar~ Square- - 1
1
1 
1 ~ ! Contract ~ Platts ! 
1 I l (tet a- 1sr.. Sav6tgs oJ't frreat: roocl ! l 
I I 
l 1How ft lUorks : l 
1 1 l You will be issued points based on the amount you want to spend. l 
l Points are deducted fran your account when you make a purchase. l 
1
1 
The computer keeps a record of the points rcm.Jining in your account. I j Awtralia II shows form which led it to fint fottign boat win. 
The U.S. had won the race 132 straight yean. 
1 M I CounA,_,,,,_ I 4 ~a~: e:e control of how much you spend. I Aussies halt dominance 
2. You arc not pen.ti i:cd for missN mc.1ls. Points arc l £ , Id h 
1
1 
only deducted •hen you mah' a purchase. 1 0 sports O est trop y 3. No need to ¼'Orry about carrvin~ .1 punch card. l •1. You mciy f\JTch:isc foo<l with rour points for .J fr i cnJ . l 
l S. ~ti1~~ ii~;;~t;·,~~;:~~~e:~c nN-Js of l iiht c.1tcrs ant.I those l (continued from page 7) 
1 &r~ Sguare off~rs a. w{a(, var(~ i1f ! l tast"j food! at rCASoMb~ yrias, '1«1Cld5 ~t1vcd.. I 
1 1 
I 1 
1 'Examples of m~ ~ l 
1 I j Ycfots ~ Value, _youreost ~t l 
1 o0,000 S600.0< S510 011 IS 1 I ,-,ooo s.co.oo s,10.0, u1 1 
l ~~~~\hen 3~,000 point! 3~~;: on a 10' dircount. s~go.oo ll\ l 
I I l You m.w purcha~e anv ruml.ier of points abcn.• 10,000. l 
l Unused points r.iav be carriN o,·er intc ,, inter and ~Prill, Qu.irtcrs . l 
l s~~m~(tar~~omu. l l - 2AA rtoor T~ Studutt Cenw- ! 
~---------------------------------J 
When a sd10o ncr named Amen(·a be;.ll a nee1 of British 
vcssrls in a race around rlu.· Isle of Wight for a pot -bdlied 
silver cup 1hat tost $500, British pride was shattered 
At dH.' time, Britain was undisput(·d quec.·n of the 1Keans. 
H er pcoplt" were IOJ·dly and rondcsn:nding. They looked 
upon American citizens as Yank('l' haysenls. unrou1h descen-
dants of reli~iuus outc;as1s. 
rtw New York Yacht Club pu1 up tht· Cup for world 
1.·hallcnge. Ov<'r 133 yea rs , beginning in 1870, )"ath1·racing 
powers, mostly British , sought to capture the trophy - firs1 
with giant sloops and ketches, then multimillion-dollar J 
boa1s and finally the pres<'nr day 12s. All foiled , None won 
more than 1wo races. 
Meanwhile, America i1sclf grew 10 bt"' the richt·st and mos1 
powerful nation in the world. The New York Yatht Club 
bccarnt· haughty and arrogant - legalisuc- and hair·spli11ing 
in m;1king its own rules. 
Many 1imes challengers returned home, saying th~y had 
(continued on page 11) 
Call us. 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
Open for lunch 
11 am· 1 am Sun.· Thurs. 
11am-2am Fri.&Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umlted dellvery area. 
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· l'ueller takes 'Boys to Brazil,' 
finish expenses-paid trip at 3-7 
By CARL ELLEARD 
Statesman sports writer 
Although i1s Sl'ason Op<'ncr is still far away, 
tht · Aggil· bask<·1ball t<·am has already played 
mort ball 1han sonw l('ams S<'t' all stason. 
I lt·acl I o..u h Rod Tut·llcr gai rwd thi1; experience 
Im his pli.tyns by taking tlwm on a lOur 
1hrough Brilzil - all t.'Xpt·ns<·s paid. 
A1 firs! tlw tnp was mt·t with cries of "foul" 
from tlH.' homt' front, all dut· IO tight budgt·I 
WOl'S al dw univc:rsity l'uelln dismisst·cl those: 
t·11t·s. •··1fo•y W<'ft' from pt·oplt· who krww 
nothing ol llw s11ua1ion and didn't bodwr to 
find 11111,'' said tht· Agtoarh. '' Wt· W<'rt.' 111· 
vit<·cl down by tlw S1rio Baskt·tball Cluh nf Sao 
Paulo . TIH'y paid all our t·xpt·nscs " 
With that ou1 of 1hc way Tueller was able to 
dc·voH· all or his timt· to the trip and his 
playns " There was grrat anx ic1y a nd cxc it<.·-
mcnt about 1hc trip," Tueller said of his team 
" l1 was a vau.u ion time. They needed a cha nge 
but I don'1 think 1ht.·r<.' was a player who didn't 
play a lot '' 
Tueller rxplc:uned that 1hc Sino 1cam com-
pares lo an Arnniran profoss1onal squad. 
"Tht·ir intt·ntion was IO promote basketba ll 
aC"ross Brazil, '' he said. ' 'Thnc· W<.'l"t' four Pan -
Am p layns on 1heir team a lo11t· " 
The Bn.t1.ilia11 basketball league began play 
1111111t'd1a1dy aftn the Ags left the rou111ry. 
Tucllt'I" sa id 1ha1 was a contr ibutin g factor in 
the u:am's 3-7 record. "We ran into some 
1eams tha1 were very serious," Tueller gra nt ed 
"Thry were playing for keeps, w(• were playing 
for prau1n ·. We wt·rc not invited to Brazi l to 
w111 haskt·tball games, on ly IO play. Th ey (th e 
Ag team) were prepared mentally, physicaJly 
and psychologically for that." 
Sti ll, U1ah State did win some big one s. 
"W<• might be one of the few American teams 
to l~:at Sirio in Braz il, " Tueller ex pla ined . " Ii 
just isn't done." An .:ording to Tueller, more 
1mponan1 than the win-loss record was player 
d<•vc.·loprrn.·n1 
" In du- rirst six ga me s r played all nine 
playns ('qually," Tuclk•r said. "Early, we 10s1 
1ht· firs1 C'ouplc of games by 10 points during 
our adjustment period. Af1cr 1ha1 we made 
some good str ides.'' 
Tht· adjustment was necessary because of 1he 
cl1fTerent in1ernational rules. ''T he international 
game.· of baske1ha ll is s1ric1ly a physical, knock-
down, drag·ou1 affair," sa id Tueller. " h 's a 
c.:ombinat ion of rugby, soccer a nd basketbaJI." 
Oth<.·r differences were in no goa hcndin g rul es, 
offensive ly or defensive ly, and no requiremeni 
for an o fficiaJ to touch the baJI on an inb ound s 
play. 
After adap1 ing 10 the new rul es, Tueller said 
1ha1 his H·am developed we ll. "Greg Gram 
played very well," Tueller praised. " H e had 
(continued on page 12) Rod Tueller and his basketball team recently returned lrom a 
I 0-game trip through Brazil. 
To protect your priva~ 
don't waste words 
with unwanted callers. 
Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain 
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your 
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted 
visitor coming through your front door. But we want 
you to know that you can have the last word with these 
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all. 
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell, 
you don't have to listen.Just say you're not interested, 
and hang up. 
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains 
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to 
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these 
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch 
right away with the police and your local Mountain 
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways 
to deal with these calls. 
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you 
get, let your actions speak louder than their words. 
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect 





;caatinued from page 8) 
been swindled. The New York Yac-h1 Club paid them liule 
mind. 
The ,:mergenn: of Aus1ralia as a lcgi1ima1e contender and 
fmally a winner is an imnic twis1 - almost a reverse replay 
- of history. 
Australia's hni1age has been much like 1ha1 of America, 
the con1inen1 originally a British penal colony, very pioneer-
sptrited and slow in development, stutk with a massive in-
feriority complex 
Then it began emerging with great fighters, remarkabk· 
a1hle1es and in reccn1 years the sourrc of some of the world's 
mos1 popular pop and roc-k musirnl artists - a modern, pro-
gressive land. 
Americans see much of 1hemsth.·t.·s in the Aussies - a 
brash, hardy and uninhibi1ed breed without pretense - and 
the feeling was renec1t·d in the great outpouring of celebran1s 
after Australia ll's remarkable triumph. 
They swarmed the docks 10 shoot off firecrackers, send 
Dares into 1he sky, join in the Aussies' catchy ballads and 
then poured onlo the s1reets and in10 1he alleyways. 
11 was Times Square on New Year's Eve, New Orleans at 
Mardi Gras rime. 
A Thames Stree1 pubkccpcr brough1 cases of champagne to 
the docks and kepi popping corks endlessly as long as Aussie 
1hint continued. 
"They're grea1 people," he said. "They came to my place 
every nigh1. People loved 1hcm. I would say 60 percent of aJl 
Americans wan1ed 1he Aussies to win. 
"for om· thing, 1hcy resented 1he New York Yacht Club, 
which is like owning the bat and ball, playing the game in 
your own backyard and having your mother looking out the 
window.'' 
Joey Gregory, a New York writer and actress, spor1ed a 
T-shirt with the imprint, "Amcritans for Australia II." 
"I loved 1he Aussies," she said. "I found many Americans 
weft' roo1in~ for them. I like their style. They arc such g<x>d 
sports." 
"I never liked yachting," said a Newportcr_ "It always 
seemed like high society. But the Australians made me a 
fan." 
Everybody had to be impressed when millionaire Alan 
Bond, who headed the syndicate, and handsome, 
mustachioed John Bertrand, in1roduced each of 1he Australia 
II crewmen, tanned a nut-brown and fresh-looking , wi1h a 
loving reference lo each. 
So the old Cup is gone. There was a mystique in 
America's long winning streak But i1's in good hands and 
now we'll have to go and gel it back some day - from the 
new sovereign of 1he seas. 
Australians' celebration 
places jobs in jeopardy? 
PERTH. Australia (AP) - Jubilan1 Aus1ralians, many of 
them bleary-cycd from an all-night vigil, Tuesday celcbra1ed 
Australia IJ's capture of the America's Cup, and Prime 
Minister Bob Hawke said any employer who din '1 forgive ab-
sent workers "is a bum." 
.. It's just indescribable," said Hawke of the victory as he 
was drenched of Australia H's challenge. Hawke decided not 
to declare a national holiday but made clear he expected a 
day of merry·making. 
"We're going to be a bunch of zombies anyway I suppose, 
lhere's been 10 million sitting up like I have 1hroughout 1he 
nighr,'' he said. 1 'Jf an cmployc.·r sacks 1he workers for nor 
luming up for work 1c>day, he is a bum." 
Many Australians stayed up all night wai1ing for the out-
come of the seventh and final race of the yachting compcti-
lion, in which Australia II b<"at American defender Liberty to 
win the world's oldest sporting trophy. 
Tht" race began at 2 a.m. in eastern Australia, and news of 
lhe victory came as commutc:rs were leaving for work this 
morning. In Sydney, harbor ferries looted fog horns, people 
on buses cheered and sang, and motoris1s honked 1hier 
horns. 
"It's ours," bragged the Sydney Daily Mirror, which 
published a 12-page souvenir section to mark the viuory. 
"What a beauty," said the front-page headline in the 
Syd,u,y Sun. Inside, over an account of 1he winning seventh 
race, was the headline "How we sank the Yanks." 
Flags flew 1hrouKhout to mark the triumph and stores put 
up signs con~atulating 1he crew. At Sydney's town hall, a 
huge sail flew bearing the molif of a boxing kangaroo, the 
symbol of Australia II. 
Special Luncheon Daily 11-4 
Still Your Favorite Place 
For Chinese Food in Logan. 
We cater to 
BANQUETSCLUBLUNCHEONS 
Special Parties 
open Sun-Thur 11-9:45 pm 
Fri & Sat 11-10:45 pm 
Eat here or take out! 
HE.W GRANO v,£w CAF£ 
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• Home Stereos 
One of the 
largest selectlons 
of records and tapes 
1,w:~_.......,.---...., In Cache Valley 
•Records 
•Cassettes 
• Accessories ~ 
New Releases Only $5'' 
Including Asia, Air Supply, Stray Cats, 
Axe, Jackson Browne, and many more 
One Free TDK SA 90 with this ad and 
purchase of any 3 LPs In stock. Including sale Items 
and cutouts. Offer expires Oct. 31, 1983. 
Another Sound Value from Atomic Sounds. 
Come out Back 
Bicycle Garage 
Sale 
One day only 
This Saturday, Oct. • 
USED BIKES START AT 920°0 
Overstock and noncurrent new bikes 
Used Parts New Overstocked Parts 
BICYCLE INNER TUBES-•xs• 
Miyata • SR • Ritchey 
Also see our wide selection of mountain bikes 
Ne#t Door to Capitol Theater 
Brazilian tour 
(continued from page 10) 
an excellent tour." Grant, a sophomore in the upcoming 
season, averaged 24 points per game. 
Tueller praised all of his players but gave special attention 
to Jerome Wiley. Wiley saw little action last season but 
caught Tueller's eye in Brazil. "We were able to look at 
Jerome more on the trip than during all of last year," said 
the coach. "I would say that Jerome improved more than 
any player on the trip." 
With only one starter lost from last season Tueller had an 
opportunity to view four returning starters. He said, though, 
that he will not let the results of the trip influence his regular 
season decisions. "I'm not going to carry anything from that 
trip into my Oct. 15 practice," Tueller said. HI had five 
players who I had to leave home." 
NCAA rules do not allow first-year players to take trips 
with their new teams, thus forstalling the use of such trips as 
potential recruiting tools. 
Tueller looks forward to working with his full team. HI sec 
that those five players will make a major impact on the 
team." 
Of the team Tueller said, "I see the team as being similar 
to last year's, only with more depth and a little more 
strength." Coming off a 20-9 season and an NCAA playoff 
berth, Tueller is optimistic yet realistic. 
"Right now I think that the program is very healthy," he 
said. "I am realistic enough to know that there are no 
guarantees.'' 
" Still, you'd have to be a pessimistic loser not to be ex-
cited about Aggie basketball this year," Tueller said proudly. 
"Last year we had one of the most exciting teams in the 
coun1ry to watch. We play in one of the toughest conferences 
in the nation. And we open against a traditionally tough rival 
(BYU). 
"It's going to be a good year. 11 
-Greg Grant, shown here in action from last season, averaged 
24 points in the team's visit to Brazil. J<h•Botptphau 
oN cAMpusN. ~o-=--W::....--! - ------------
Taggart student center 
24 hours a daY, 7 daY5 a week! 
open your account now! 
z
1011
s offers the most 
student services 
PLUS 
• check Guarantee with 




4-hour tellers at two 
1ocations 
• A choice of four checking 
accounts 
1. Regular checking 
2
. special checking 
3. interest on checking 
4. checkin9 with Gold Account 
• student Gold card 
• student charge card 
• student Loans 
• statement savings 
other Logan offices: 
City center - 99 No-Main . . .. 
pioneer office - 460 No-Main·· 
each• ValleY ..... - 133 E••· , ... Not1•· 
• Drive-in window service 
*'' Drive-in Windows p/us 24-hour teller 
~®®z1o'NS  NATlo'NAL 
BA'NK)Th~~ 
founded bv Bnih•"' ~oun& ,sn 
Memb•' fed•"' oepo-'' \nsu""'e co•Po""on 
,.,r'I lqUJ.I 09P°''u'"" ilfl\'.>\O~el 
JUSo in 5,nNhfield - 685 50. Main 
AP Top Twenty 
1. Nebraska (Big 8) 
2. Texas (SWC) 
3. Arizona (Pac 10) 
4. Iowa (Big 10) 
5. North Carolina (ACC) 
6. Alabama (SEC) 
7. West Virginia (IND) 
8. Ohio State (Big 10) 
9. Oklahoma (Big 8) 
10. Auburn (SEC) 
11. Georgia (SEC) 
12. Florida (SEC) 
13. Southern Methodist (SWC) 
14. Michigan (Big 10) 
15. Miami, Fla. (IND) 
16. Louisiana State (SEC) 
17. Florida State (IND) 
18. Washington (Pac 10) 
19. Maryland (ACC) 
20. Arizona State (Pac 10) 
Nebraska tops AP football poll 
r1 By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer 
The Nebraska Cornhuskers, who whave 
crushed four opponents this season by a com-
bined score of 226-49, were a unanimous 
choice Tuesday as the nation's No. 1 college 
football team. 
Texas remained in second place and Arizona 
moved up to third, while Southern California 
and Notre Dame, two of the top names in col-
lege football, fell out of the Associated Press 
Top Twenty. 
Nebraska whipped UCLA 42-10 after trail-
ing 10-0 in the second period. The Cor-
nhuskers received all 60 first-place votes and a 
perfect score of 1,200 points from a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and sportscasters. 
Texas, a 26-6 winner over North Texas 
State, received 58 second-place votes and two 
third-place ballots for 1,138 points. 
Iowa moved up from seventh 10 fourth with 
998 points following a 20-14 victory over Ohio 
State, which dropped from third to eighth as a 
result. North Carolina, a 51-20 winner over 
William & Mary, remained in fifth place with 
917 points and Alabama held onto sixth place 
with 880 points by defeating Vanderbilt 44-24. 
West Virginia jumped from 12th to seventh 
with 750 points for a 27-17 triumph over 
Boston College, knocking 1he losers out of the 
Top Twenty. They had been 19th last week. 
Rounding ou1 the Top T en were Ohio State 
with 709 poinis, Oklahoma with 695 and 
Auburn with 693. Oklahoma slipped from 
eighth to ninth despite a 38-18 victory over 
Tulsa, while Auburn rose from l l th to l 0th by 
pounding Tennessee 37-14. Washington and 
Southern Cal were the 9-10 teams a week ago. 
The Second Ten consisted of Georgia, 
Florida , Southern Methodist, Michigan, Miami 
of Florida, LSU, Florida State, Washington, 
Maryland and Arizona State. 
Last wceek, it was Auburn, West Virginia, 
Notre Dame, Georgia, Florida, Pitt, Michigan, 
SMU, Boston College and Florida State. 
Southern Cal fell out after a 26-20 loss to 
Kansas , Notre Dame disappeared by dropping 
its second game in a row 20-0 to Miami and 
Pitt was knocked out after a 13-7 loss to 
Maryland. 
Meanwhile, Miami made the Top Twen1y 
for 1he first time this season, LSU returned 
after a two-week absence by trouncing 
Washington 40-14, Maryland came back after 
a one-week lapse and Arizona State made it for 
the first 1imc 1his year with a 44-14 rout of 
Wichita State 
Window Office 
Available For Upwardly 
Mobile Young Executive. 
SOMETIMES YOU JUST H"'E TO WING IT! 
••• because everything else you have tried haa 
boomeranged. Your education has wound-up 
into a apinout. 
Well, before you bail out of the cockpit--
we have something to coaaunicate to you. 
Through USU Independent (Home) Study you 
do your own propelling. You atudy in 
your own place and at your own pace. 
_..__~~:::"~ So, pull your no■ e: up and fly over to 
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy. 
You may fly anything from the 
latest jets to helicopters. 
Whatever your window office, 
it comes with a clear view of 
a bright future. 
As a Navy officer, you get 
leadership and management 
responsibility fast. As a Navy 
pilot, you get all the flight 
training , navigation and 
aerodynamics know-how you 
need to make that responsibility pay off. 
It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot. 
And after only four years you'll be earning over SJ0,000. Plus there is 
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each 
year, low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances. 
To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger. pass 
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be 
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required. 
To apply for one of our window offices, call: 
1-800-547-2024, Toll-Free. 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. _j 
r, I the Eccles Conference Center. There /!'! you vill find Independent Study fl hangend in rooa 102. 
r-------------------------, 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOMECOMING 
NAM~--------------
ENTRY _____________ _ 
PHONE NUMBE. ___________ _ 
ADDRESS. ____________ _ 
PERSON TO CONTACT ____ _ 
Send to: 
Homecoming c/o Elna Nelson 
ASUSU 
UMC01 
Utah State University 
Logan, UT 84322 
Any ind,vtduals or organizations interested in entering 1n the 
Homecoming Parade, October t 5. please send this 
application ,n lo the specified address. All applications must 
be received by October 3, 1983 
·----------------------------
Decker, Martina honored 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mary Decker, holder 
of two world track records, four American 
marks and one world indoor bes1, and Martina 
Navratilova, the Wimbledon and U.S. Open 
tennis champion, were named 1983 Sport-
swomen of 1he Year Monday by the Women's 
Spons Foundation. 
h was 1he second straight year and third 
rime in four years tha1 Decker was named 
amateur Sportswoman of the Year. She is 
ranked first in the world in the J0,000-meter 
run and first in the United States at 800, 
1,500, 3,000 and 5,000 meters. 
h also was the second straight professional 
Sportswoman of 1he Year Award for 
Navratilova, the premier women's player in the 
world. 
Five women also were named to the founda-
cion's hall of fame - Tenley Albright, figure 
skating; Andrea Mead Lawrence, skier I and 
Hek-n Stephens, track, in the pioneer category 
(womnen who competed before 1960); and 
Donna de Varona, swimming, and Micki King 
Hogue, deputy direc1or of athletics a1 1he Air 
Force Academy, diving, in 1he contemporary 
category. 
Winner of the team award was the U.S. 
Women's Volleyball Team, which won a 
bronze medal at the world championship in 
Lima, Peru. 
Hogue, who recently had a baby, and 
Decker were not present for a news conference 
and 10 meet with President Ronald Reagan, 
who was in New York to address the United 
Nations. 
"This is one of the mos1 impor1ant times in 
women's sports history,'' said de Varona, 
president of the founda1ion. "We've made a lot 
of strikes and now we cannot let our progress 
erode." 
De Varona told Reagan, "What we need to 
hear from you, Mr. President , is we want your 
administration to hear what we are saying . 
so tha1 women can earn 1heir place in theis 
very compe1i1ive world." 
"I can understand your suggestions to me /' 
the president told de Varona, who had asked 
for administration support of a wider inter-
pretation of the Title IX law, which governs 
discrimination in education. 
De Varona set 18 world records between 
1960 and 1965 and won two gold medals in the 
1964 Olympics. Hogue won a gold medal in 
springboard diving at the 1972 Olympics and 
won 10 U.S. national championships. 
Albright, a practicing surgeon in Boston and 
a former member of the U.S. Olympic Com· 
mittec, became the first American woman to 
win the individual world championship in 
figure skating in 1953 and repeated as cham· 
pion in 1955. She won an Olympic gold meda1 
in 1956. 
Lawrence is the only American skier to win 
two gold medals in a single Olympics. She 
cornpeced in che I 948, 1952 and l 956 games 
and won her golds in 1952. 
Stephens, 65, won six gold medals in this 
year's Senior Olympics, won a gold medal in 
the l 00·meter dash at the 1936 Olympics in 
Berlin. 
Caldwell nabs first PGA victory 
ABILENE, Texas (AP) -
Rt'x Caldwell made a 
disc:overy. 
"Hey, guys, it's really a lot 
of fun to win," the delighted 
Caldwell exuded after coming 
from six shots off the pace 10 
score the first victory of his 
nint"·year PGA Tour career 
last weekend in the Lajet 
C<Klrs Classic. 
And, he said, he'd like a Iii• 
de more of that sorl of thing. 
.,I wanted to win this week. 
And I want to win next week 
(in the Texas Open at San 
Antonio)," said the 33·ycar· 
old Caldwell. 
"I'm gonna play 'em all (all 
lhe remaining four tour even1s 
for 1he season). I'm gonna just 
kttp righ1 on playing. I'm 
playing good and l' m gonna 
fill my pockecs." 
Caldwell, who never before 
had finished hi~her than 32nd 
on the money•winning list, has 
a good start on that goal. In 
his last two starts he has won 
$144,000. With the victory he 
moved into the No. 5 position 
on the money list - ahead of 
such players as Jack Nicklaus, 
Tom Watson, Hale Irwin , 
Ray Floyd - with $279,851 
for I he season. 
He discovered something 
else. 
"I ' ve finished second a lot 
(four times this year, in-
cluding two sudden·death 
playoff losses). And all you get 
from second is the cash, " 
Caldwell said. 
"But to win, that is an en· 
tirely different dimension of 
the game. The money doesn't 
enter into it. 
"Thal was something I 
wanted to do. I won. After 
nine years, almost nine full 
years, I finally won. I beat 
everybody that wanted to play 
this week. When you win, that 
doesn't mean you beat 155. 
Thai means you beat all 156. 
Thar's what I 'm going to be 
doing for the rest of 1he way, 
playing to win. 
"I'm playing good. And 
I'm a streak player (with three 
consecutive runner·up finishes 
earlier this year and now sc· 
cond and first in his las1 two 
starts). I've got a good feeling 
about next week. I know I'm 
playing good. If I pull good , 
I'll score. It ' s that simple. 
Case closed. " 
Even though he had playf'd 
the best golf of his life this 
year, the string of runner-up 
performances had began 10 
wear on him , he said. "I was 
beginning to think 1ha1 I 
never would win ou1 here." 
H But I put that 1hough1 to 
rest. lt took me nine years.''. 
Forsch throws second no-hitter 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Any doubts Bob Forsch 
was harboring over the fu1urc of a pitching 
car«r in eclipse during most of 1983 have been 
placc-d on hold. 
The 33·year·old St. Louis Cardinals right· 
hander was never more masterful than he was 
Monday night as he fired his second career no· 
hiu~r with a six·strikeoul performance in a 3·0 
triumph over the Montreal Expos. 
"This was more gratifying," said Forsch in 
comparing the feat with his first no-hitter, a 
5•0 conquest of Philadelphia in April 1978 . . 
"But 1he first one was a bigger thrill," said 
Fonch, half of the only brother tandem in ma· 
jor league history 10 throw no•hitters. 
"The first one set up the one Kenny got the 
next year. '' 
In April 1979, Ken Forsch tossed a no·hi11er 
l'or the Housmn Astros against the Atlanta 
Braves. 
Monday night's no-hiller, in which there 
were two baserunners - a hit ba1sman and a 
runner who reached on an error by second 
baseman Ken Oberkfcll - was the first in 1he 
National League since since Nolan Ryan of 
Houston fired the fifth of his career exactly two 
years earlier. It was the second no·hi1ter this 
season, accompanying one thrown July 4 by 
Dave Righetti of the New York Yankees 
Forsch rated his performance against Mon· 
lrcal superior to that which earned him his first 
no·hi11er. 
"I felt like I had a better fastball tonight. 
Agains1 Philadelphia the ball was just sinking 
real good," he said. "I rhought [ was a 101 be1-
1er in this game than I was in '78. ' ' 
Forsch, 9·12, had not gone longer 1han 5 2·3 
innings in six starts since Aug. 3. 
His most recen1 start had been a 10-1 loss six 
nights earlier to MontreaJ. 
Now in Cache Valley 
(f) BATTERY X•CHANGE 










"WE BUY YOUR JUNK BATTERIES" 





Univegas 149. to 269. 
Mountain Bikes 250. to 595. 
Peugeot 165. to 209. 
Gitane 216. to 399. 
Treks (Selected models at 
substantial savings) 
Bell/Bailen/MSA Helmets 
Blackburn Aacks 10% os:f 
Zefal HP Pumps 9. 9s , 
Clothing 10% to 50% off 
Locks and cables 15 % off 
~UNRIS'E: CVCLE:R 
Logan. Utah 
138 No. 100 E. 7 53-3294 
Friendly Professional service 
Ask about our bicycle repair classes 
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AIR FORCE 
ROTC 
Gateway to a great way _ of life. 
ATTENTION 
Pre-Med Students 
The Air Force ROTC Pre-Medical Program 
An Air Force ROTC Pre-Medical Program [PMP) is offered 
to encouratge students to earn commissons through the Air 
Force ROTC and to go on to acquire doctorates in medicine. 
Men and women college students who are pursuing a medical 
degree are eligible to compete in the Pre-Medical Program, 
which includes scholarships. PMP members will be 
commissioned second lieutenants in the Air Force Reserve 
upon completion of Air Force ROTC and baccalaureate 
degree requirments. 
"Addi tonal tuition assistance" for professional schooling 
expenses may be provided under the auspices of the Armed 
forces Health Professions Scholarship Program for Air Force 
ROTC Pre-Medical Program graduates upon acceptance to 
medical school. This scholarship sponsors the professional 
degree program. Graduates who fail to gain professional 
school acceptance will enter active duty as any other Air 
Force ROTC commissionee upon graudation., Applicants must 
accept the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship, if 
offered, and will incur approximately a year of active duty 
commitment for each year sponsored in ROTC and AFHPSP. 
What does this mean to you? When you are a frehsman you can 
apply for a 3-year Pre-Med scholarship. If you are a 
Sophomore you can apply for a 2-year Pre-Med sholarship. If 
you are awarded the scholarship, all tuition, book costs and 
fees will be paid by AFROTC during your juinor and senior 
years at USU. Once you are accepted to medical shoo! all of 
your normal medical school costs plus a monthly stipend 
(approx. $700 l will be paid by the Air Force. This 
represents a scholarship worth approximately $50,000 to 
$80,000 depending on the medical school you attend. 
For more information and specific requirements contact 
Capt. Weems, Air Force ROTC, 750-1829. 
inless Aggies play host to 
defending PCAA champions 
The Utah. State■m.an Wedn~aday , September 28, J983 Paae J7 
Prlla's Aggies, win less in 1hrcc 1rics, 
c~ris peAA and California Bowl Champion 
~ of Fresno State Sa1Urday at Romney 
:,iad~UtSaturday's Fresno Staie win al 
\',ii over Universny of the Pacific 
siock10~5 first road game), the Bulldogs roll in-
1f~n this weekend with a_ 2· 1 record. 
'rrc!no opened its scaso? wnh a_35-27 loss ~o 
~in Green, the team It faced m last year s 
:ror~ia Bowl. The Bulldogs then ~efeated 
~C\·ada·Ren~ 24-22 before last weeks 34- 14 
over Pacific. 
"'
10,ah Si ate opened its sea1'.°n with a 39· I 2 
Jo$$ al Arizona S1ate. In 1~e1r firs~ home and 
-r.lflf<'rencc game, the Agg ies lost m the las1 
ininutt 10 fulle r10n Staie_ 25-24. Last w~ck, 
i.;SU went co the final mmu1c before losmg to 
MiSSouri 17-IO. 
Fresno State pu1 together an l l·l record last 
,cason which included an undefeated PCAA 
rd (6-0) and a trilling comeback win for the ~ Bowl champ ions hip over Bowling Green. 
The Aggies wound up 2-4 in league play and 
~ overall, with losses in the final four games 
of J982. 
Utah State's problems with offe nsive inefli• 
ci(ncy consumed more than three quarters of 
tht Missouri game before backup quarterback 
Chico Canales was inserted two minutes into 
rhefourth quarter. 
Canales took USU 87 yards in nine plays 
ilOO less than three minutes. A two-yard run by 
1ailback Marc White left the Aggies irai ling, 
17·!0, wi1h 4:56 remaining. 
The Aggie defensive unit then held Missouri 
- as was the cau- most of ihe aflernoon -
and the punt exchange found the Aggies at 
thtir own 23-yard line with 2:24 remaining. 
Canales' passes of 14 yards (Fred Fernandes) , 
19 yards (Solomon Miller), 6 yards (Andre 
Bynum), 13 vards (Fernandes) and 12 yards 
{Paul Jones) left the Ags with firs1 and ten at 
the Missouri J 1. Utah State was then unable to 
srore as time ran out. 
"When Chico went into the game we had a 
pretty good idea what they were doing to us 
dtfensively and we feh like we knew what we 
could run against them," Pella said. "We did 
have rt1.:civers open the entire game, we just 
11eren't getting the ball lO them.'' 
Canales' performance led Pella to give the 
~nior quarterback the starting joh against 
h1:sno State, after Gym Kimball. a transfer 
r,um Brigham Young, had startt-d tlw first 
three ~ames. ' 
"Chi<() will get the starting assignment 
.i(;amsi Fresno State lx-<·ausc of 1hc n·suhs he 
produtrd during the tune he played against 
\ftssouri,'' Pella said. "His ex1.:"Cution was bet· 
ter under the circumstances. 
"I Would say it would be very diffirnlt to 
"'
1n this conference with two losses," Pella con· 
hnutd. "We already have one. This is a 
trtmendnusly important football game for us; I 
kfl<h,, there is a lot of excitement on our team. 
11 1s really our first chance to perform in front 
or the studen1 body, It's a big week for us." 
t ihe last time Fresno State suffered a con• 
erence loss was in Logan's Romney Stadium 
onOc,. 31, 1981, when the Aggies won 20-0. 
.:::\~o::ut~ you\ /u.fin9J 
thtou:91; a d:!tatumah 
:PEd-<d:iOdVd/ .£! 
':Jd:>'l'.~111 pu .,J 
,.,, ., .. ,,. . ,,,,, 
f he Agg ies overcame a slow start m that game 
with Doug Safnuch1 t0uchdown passes of 24 
ya rds (to Pau l Jones) and one yard (to Ken 
Brown) and Wi llie Beecher field goals of 23 
an d 36 ya rds. 
Last year's gamt' was 1101 as kind to 1he Ag· 
gics. The Bulldogs had entered the game go ing 
scoreless in eight s1raigh1 quarters against Utah 
State. They rebo u nded in a big way, however, 
winning 3 1-6 at Fresno. 
Step honc Pa ige caught TD passes of 63 and 
JO yards and threw another (of 68 yards) to 
Henry Ellard. J1 was JJ-0 by 1he lime USU 
scored, with 7:36 left on a Doug-to-James 
Samuels 14-yard pass. 
The loss was - 10 that point - the most 
decided one in the Aggies' PCAA 1enure. It 
was also Utah State's first loss 10 Fresno State 
in a league game. 
T he choice this year to finish second among 
the PCAA media members polled in August, 
Fresno State offensively is under the direclion 
of freshman Kevin Sweeney - head coach Jim 
Sweeney's son. 
Sweeney, who sat out last year with a knee 
injury, has connected on 55-of-93 passes for 
778 yards and seven touchdowns. 
H is favorite targets include Taft Jun ior Co l• 
lege transfer Larry Willis (23 catches, 365 
yards, four TDS) and San1a Ana J C 1ransfer 
Joey Little, a 1ight end (10 ca1chcs, 142 yards, 
one TO). Willis caught 10 baits for 154 yards 
against Pacific. 
Free safety Curtis Allen has intercepted two 
passes so far and is a premier talent among a 
group of defenders which also includes 
275-pound tackle Clyde Glover and linebacker 
Cliff Hannemann, a sophomre. Glover. a Las 
Vegas native, did not play high school fo<ifball 
but has since developed into one of the 
PCAA's most effective interior defensive 
linemen. 
Ken Williams led the learn in rushing with 
422 yards a year ago and has apparently 
shaken a slow swrt this fall with his 108 yards 
performance against Pacific. Williams, the 
PCAA's fourth·bcs1 runner a year ago, is 
averaging 4.9 yards a carry in three games. 
"Kevin Sweene)' has a very strong arm; he 
is one of 1hose athletes who can throw 1he baU 
a long way without having hi:; body in proper 
position," Pella said ... I mu ice Ken Williams 
is starting to get more yards for them at 
tailback. h's all l{i,·ing tht:m the kind of 
balance Jim (Sweeney) would like 10 have . 
"Of course, he would like IO dicta1c what 
lw's going to do ra1hcr 1han tlw defense force 
hirn in10 what the defense will allow 11·s goin~ 
to be a very good challem{t· 10 llS: with tl~cir 
balan<·e running and passin~. L'lrry Willis, a 
new rn·civcr, has been very imprcs~ivc in thrct· 
games.·· 
Pella, still winle:;s in his first year as he.id 
coach after being a long-time assis1an1, h;1s 
miked of a "new season" starting this wt·ck. 
"If anything, it's built on the fact that no 
one on this 1eam doesn't believe we can't go 
out an clwin the rest of our games. There is 
jusl a very JXJSitive feeling; we're looking 
ahead." 
Came time is I :30 p.m at Romney 
Stadium. 
October 9-15 
The Snak Shoppe 
Welcomes USU 
U Students 
Before you buy .
Check Alpine Computing's 
guaranteed lowest price 
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Scoreboard Free Legal 
services 
for 
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
Sign up 
at SC 326 
usu Students 
.......... ,, ....... , .............. , ..................... , .... 1111111111111111111111111111111111 ...... ,, .... ,.,,.!: 
Horse Behavior&Training 
Short Course 
October7 & 9, 1983 



















HATT{NG (390 at bats): Madlock. 
Piusburgh, .325; Cruz, Houston, 
.323; LoSmith, St. Louis, .319; Hen· 
drick, St. Louis, .312: Murphy, 
Adama, .310. 
RUNS: Murphy, Atlan1a, 130; 
Raines, Montreal, 127; Dawson, 
Montreal, 105: Schmidt, 
Philadelphia, !02; Evans, San Fran-
cisrn, 92; Sandberg, Chicago, 92. 
RBL Murphy, Allanta, 117; 
Dawson, Montreal, l 12; Schmidt, 
Philadelphia, 107; Guerrero, Los 
Angeles, 99; Kennedy, San Diego 99 
HITS: Dawson, Montreal, 187; 
Cru1., Houston, 184; Oliver, Mon· 
treal, 182; Ramirez, Atlania, 181; 
• Raines, Mon1rcal, 176. 
DOUBLES: Oliver, Monireal, 38; 
Buckner, Chicago, 36; Dawson, Mon· 
treal, 36; Caner, Montreal, 36; Ray, 
Pittsburgh, 36; Knight, Houswn. 36 
TRIPLES: Butler, Atlanta, 13; 
Dawson, Montreal, ID; Gn.-en, S1 
Louis, 9; Redus, Cincinnati, 9; 
Thon, Houston, 9 
HOME RUNS: Schmidt, 
Philadelphia, 39; Murphy, Atlanta, 
35; Dawson, Monireal 32; Guerrero, 
Los Angeks, 31; Evans, San Fran· 
cisco, 29. 
STOLEN BASES: Raines, Mon· 
trt:al, 85; Wiggins, San Diego, 62; 
S.Sax, Los Angeles, 51; Wilson, New 
York, 50; Lo. Smith, St. Louis, 40; 
RL-<lus, Cincinnati, 40. 
PITCHING (15 decisions): Denny. 
Philadelphia, 18-6, • 750, 2.43; 
McWilliams, Pimburgh, 15-7, .682, 
3.24, Stott, Houston, 10-5, 667, 
3.72; Tunnell, Pittsburgh, 10-5, .66i, 
3.84; Candcl.1ri~. Piusbuq~h. 15-8, 
652,3.'l3 
s·rRIKEOUTS: Carlton, 
Phil,1ddphi,1, 268; Sow, Cin1 innati, 
2J:!: \.1(\.1illiam,, Pittsburi;:h, 195: 
VJlf'n1.udc1, Los AnKt•lcs, 182; Ryan, 
Homton, 178. 
SAVES: l.t·Smith, Chi1c11.i;n, 28; 
11,,ll;ind, Phil _;1delph1a, 2·l; Rt·ardon, 
\.1ontrt·a], 21; UiJ>mo, H<)u~ton, 20: 
\linwn. SJn h<1rn tS4 u, 20 Su1tcr, 
St. IA1Uis, 20. 
H~Vf YOUR VOICE HEARD! 
Contact Your Hall Manager or 
Resident Assista~t AditiSOT!J 
Sltu/e,d lw1tn., Board 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATflNG (390 at bau): Boggs, 
Boston, .364; Carew, California, 
.341; Whi1aker, Detroit, .321; 
Moseby, Toronto, .318; Ripken, 
Baltimore, .317. 
RUNS: Ripken, Baltimore, 116; 
Murray, Bahimore, 113; Moseby, 
Toronto, 103; henderson, Oakland, 
100; Cooper, Milwaukee, 97; Up-
shaw, Toronto, 97; Yount, 
Milwaukee, 97. 
RBI: Rice, Boswn, 121; Cooper, 
Milwaukee, 117; Winfield, New 
York, 11 l; Parrish, Oecroit, 108; 
Simmons, Milwaukee, 107. 
HITS. Boggs, Boston, 204; 
Ripken, Baltimore, 202; Whitaker, 
Detroit, 198; Cooper, Milwaukee, 
186; Rice, Boston, 184 
DOUBLES: Ripken, Bahimore, 
4'.1; Boggs, Boston, 44; Parrish, 
Detroit, 41; McRae, Kansas City, 41; 
Yount, Milwauk~, 41 
TRIPLES: Griffin, Toronto, 9; 
Herndon, Detroit, 9; Gibson, Detroit, 
9; Yount, Milwaukee, 9; 4 are tied 
wi1h 8 
HOME RUNS: Rice, Boston, 37; 
Armas, Bosion, 36; Kiule, Chicago, 
34; Murray, Baltimore, 32; Winfield, 
New York, 31. 
STOLEN BASES: Henderson, 
Oakland, 106; R Law, Chica~o, 74. 
J. Cruz, Chicago, 55; Wilson, Kan.sa1 
City, 55; Sample, Texas, 42 
PITCHING (15 d('Cisions): Haas, 
Milwaukee, 13-3, .813, 3.27; 
Flan<1gan, Baltimore, 12-3, .800, 
312; MtGreKor, Baltimore, 18·6, 
.750, 3.06; Dotson, Chicago, 20-7, 
.741, 3.30; Cossa.Kt:, New York, !2-5, 
.70b, 2 H. 
STRIKEOVJ"S: Morri~. [ktroit, 
221. lfanni~ti•r, Chirngo, 184; S1i1·h, 
Toronto, 180; Ril,"(hctti, :',;w Yori.., 
109; Su,di0i·. C:l('wland. 154 
SA\"ES: QuiM""nhnTV, Kans.1, City, 
41; ::,;1,tnlr\·, Host"n, 3:l; R. D.is1~, 
Mmnt·sota. 2<1; Cauchll, Seattlt· 25; 
L1dd. Milwauki•t•, 23 
Your Vision is too 
important to neglect'! 
Complete professional eye exam 
or contact lens fitting evalla~ al 
10% discount to aH USU studentl. 
Douglas S. Satterfield, O.D 
'Doctor of Optometry' 
Royal Optical, Cache Valley Mal 
753.4747 
Just call or come 1n to make appt. 
Pipet;!;;L_ w.,._ .. 
FALU for 1 Special 
Present this ad when 
you buy one Ten Ride 
Pass and get a Second 
Ten Ride Pass FREE!! 
•Ten Ride Pass 
$3.50 
Warm Water 
Group rates and Private 
Parties Availablt 
Fall Hours 
Mon, Thurs & Fri 3-1 
Sat 11-8 
Tl'us ofl',er cennot be. used 1n 
cornbmat,on with eny other 
tP«-1111 offer, PrornotlOn 
"'""" 
Wedneaday, September 28, 1983 Th.e Utah. Statesman a11e 
Utah Jazz open '83 camp NuclearFreezeWalk 
After finishing the 1982-83 season with a 
,0.52 m:ord, 1he U1ah Jazz will be looking 10 
impmve i1s fare in the upcoming NBA season. 
months of December and January for 
rehabilitation, 1982·83 was a very positive year 
for 1he Jazz. 
A pr'°vic.-w of this year and a review of last 
IC3J()n follows, as the Jazz began training camp 
in Salt Lake City this week. 
A1 the time of Dantley's injury he was 
leading the league in scoring with a 30. 7 points 
per game average and was among the league's 
leaders in free throw and field goal accuracy. HEAD COACH FRANK LAYDEN 
Frank Layden will be entering his third 
1eason as the Jazz' head coach. Last season 
Layden led the Jazz to its best record since the 
move to Utah from New Orleans. Layden 's 
NBA coaching record now stands at 47-97. He 
will again be assisted this year by Phil Johnson 
and Scoi1 Layden. Don Sparks will be entering 
his 10th year a1 the Jazz trainer 
COACH'S COMMENTS 
"In looking at last year's team, I think we 
have-made great improvement. We became 
quite competitive and I feel our record was 
probably deceiving. 
"Going into this season we will continue to 
emphasize defense. I feel our defense improved 
toward the end of last season and good defense 
generates more offense. We need to rebound 
better as a team and we will continue to em-
phasize shot blocking. With the addition of 
Thur! Bailey we now have another good re-
bounder and shot blocker on our team and that 
will hdp us extend our defense. 
"We have a much stronger second unit than 
we have ever had before. You win with a 
strong second unit that can be competitve if 
your key players are out. We are an improved 
t('am all around and we currently have the best 
off-seawn roster we have ever had. 
"I see the Jazz as having a legitimate chance 
at making the playoffs this season for the first 
time in Jazz history.' 1 
1982-83 RECAP 
Utah finished the J 982-83 season with a 
30•52 record, the best Utah Jazz record ever. 
The team won 21 games at home and eight 
games on 1he road, both Utah Jazz records for 
mmt wins. 
Highlights of the year included Adrian 
Dantley's 57·point performance versus Chicago 
on Dec. 4, the most points by a player in the 
NBA all season. Rookie Jerry Eaves stepped 
mto a starting position on the road against 
Detroit for an ailing Rickey Green and led the 
Jazz to a win with his 35 points. Mark Eaton 
surprised fans both at home and on the road 
wi1h his consistently improved play. Eaton's 13 
blocked shots against Portland Feb. 18 set an 
all•time Jazz record and was the high mark for 
the league. 
Another highlight of the season was the 
return of John Drew to the team and the five· 
minute standing ovation he received from Jazz 
fans in the Salt Palace. 
Although Adrian Dantley was lost for the 
eeason in mid·Dec-cmber with torn ligaments in 
his shooting wrist and John Drew missed the 
John Drew returned to the team in early 
February and finished the season as the team's 
seocnd leading active scorer. Drew was named 
the NBA's Player of the Week for leading the 
team to a 3· 1 record during the first week of 
March, its winningest week of the season, and 
Drew finished second in Comeback Player of 
the Year balloting. 
Four Jazz players finished among the 
league's statistical leaders at the end of the 
seaosn. Rickey Green, who had a season·high 
nine steals in two different games, finished the 
season second in s1eals and third in assists. 
Darrell Griffith was the league's 14th leading 
scorer and second in three·point field goal ac· 
curacy. 
Adrian Dantley was the fifth·best free throw 
shooter and Mark Eaton was the third leading 
shot blocker. Rookies Mark Eaton, J aerry 
Eaves and Mitchell "J .J." Anderson were all 
named Honorable Mention selections to Basket· 
ball Digest's All·Rookie team. 
1983-84 OUTLOOK 
The Jazz has been strengthened by the sign· 
ing of rookie forward Thurl Bailey, the team's 
number one draft pick from North Carolina 
State. Bailey led his team in rebounding, an 
area Utah has been weak in, and he is a good 
shot blocker. Bailey's presence should add 
depth at the big forward spot for the Jazz. 
Adrian Dantley is healthy and strong once 
again and according to all reports is in perfect 
condition. Mark Eaton has been working the 
entire summer on a strength and conditioning 
program and has improved his jumping ability, 
upper body strength and endurance. With an 
improved Mark Eaton, the addition of Thurl 
Bailey and the continued presence of re· 
bounders Jeff Wilkins, Ben Poquette and Rich· 
Kelley, the Jazz is expected to have a much 
improved rebounding game. 
Griffith and Eaves, Utah's duo from 
Louisville, are expected back strong, having 
worked together during the summer on their 
defensive skills. Green is expected to keep up 
the pace he set last season in assists and steals 
while Anderson, Drew and Rickey Williams 
will add additional scoring and rebounding 
punch. 
The team looks to have more depth in its se· 
cond unit and fans will see improved play off 
the bench. With a stronger rebounding team 
on the court and younger players who have 
now gained a year of NBA experience the Jazz 
is expected to make a strong bid to reach this 
year's goal of making it to the playoffs. 
Bailey expected to add to Jazz 
SALT LAKE CITY - U1ahjazz head 
coach•general manager Frank Layden an· 
nounced the signing of the team's first·round 
draft choice, Thurl Bailey, to a long·term con· 
tract Friday. No other terms of the contract 
were released. 
Bailey, a 6•foot• I I forward and the seventh 
player chosen overall in this year's NBA college 
draft, was the leading scorer and rebounder for 
Nonh Carolina State, winner of the 1983 
NCAA crown. Bailey will participate in the 
Jazz' rookie•free agent training camp which 
began Sunday at Westminster College in Salt 
Lake Ci1y. 
At the press conference announcing the sign· 
ing, Layden said he "felt 1his was a positive 
seep. We are happy 10 have Thurl here for the 
opening of training camp," he said. "We think 
it is an imponant pan of our 1raining and it's 
important for the players to get off on the right 
foot. We arc very pleased IO have Thurl here. 
"We will be able to count on Thud for 
needed rebounds and scoring and he is also an 
excellent shot blocker," Layden said. "He is 
an exciting player and he has a great attitude 
and will make a great contribution to our 
team.'' 
Bailey led his North Carolina State team for 
three consecutive years in both scoring and re· 
bounding and finished his career as the school's 
11th all·time leading scorer and seventh all· 
time leading rebounder. He was named to the 
All•Tournament teams at both the Western 
Regionals and 1he Final Four at Albuquerque, 
N.M., this year. His 15 points and five re· 
bounds helped his team defeat Houston 54·52 
for the NCAA Championship. 
Bailey averaged 12.5 points and 6.7 re· 
bounds per game at Nor1h Carolina State while 
shooting .513 from 1he field and .745 from 1he 
free throw line. 
S.E. corner of 
Central Park 
9:00am. 
Sat. Oct. I 
Fundraiser 




Here's Two for the BIG BLUE 
Min1t-Lube Is celebrating the beginning of 
a new school year by giving ''two to the 
BIG BLUE''. Just bring this coupon for •2•• 
off our regular full service price, 
Let MINIT•LUBI perform their 13 vital 
services for your c:ar. 
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For lowest fores, 
most convenient scheduling, 
and no hassles. 
Call Us 
Now! 
550 No. Moin Suite 212, Logon 
753-7900 
Drop in: Mon-Fri 8,J0 am.-5,J0 pm. 
Logan LOS 
Institute 
1983 Fall Schedule 
"Come ... Follow the ways of the Lord" 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY CLASSES 
Start September 28 · 
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